A grey game model is constructed for enterprise carbon emissions reduction and government policies on energy conservation, which explains the interaction equilibrium strategies between government and enterprises with resource constraints. The MATLAB tools are used to simulate the game process, and the result shows that the optimal strategy is consistent with the operation result. Finally, macroscopic countermeasures and suggestions are proposed for government and enterprise.
Introduction
Under the guidance of the energy saving and emission reduction during the 12th five-year plan, China has made remarkable achievements. However, series problems still exit, such as the insufficiency of self-recognition, the slowness of industrial restructuring progress, the lower efficiency utilization of energy, the imperfect of policy mechanism, and the weakness of foundation work. According to the government report, the highway transportation and air transportation have made the worst impact on the environment [1] . In China, transportation industry, as the most important constituent of logistics, is the second carbon emission resource which, next to oil consumption of manufacturing, ranked as the key project in energy conservation and emission reduction [2] . In order to achieve energy restriction and relieve the pressure of recourses and environment, it is essential to enhance carbonization emission reduction and improve the efficiency of energy conservation.
Most researchers focus on the logistics calculation and carbon emission reduction. Waisman et al. proposed the complementary framework of carbon price. It significantly reduced the carbon emission in long-term transportation, thus slowing down the increase of carbon price [3] ; Rizet et al. calculated the amount of carbon emission in different supply chains by using the genetic algorithm method [4] ; Dekker et al. reviewed the integrated logistics in green logistics and environmental aspects in production [5] ; Zhao et al. analyzed the endogenous transaction cost of the carbon emission in industry and constructed a low carbonization location mode of multiple distribution centers [6] . Chinese researchers' studies concentrate on influential factors of the logistics industry development and evolution, which belong to qualitative research focus on the influential factors in energy conservation and emission reduction. Tang et al. constructed a logistics dynamics model of energy conservation and emission reduction [7] . The inherent relationship between enterprise and government is neglected according to the past literatures and so is the balance of interest impacts with market information. The price policies, finance, and taxation about energy conservation and emission reduction are not carried out perfectly in logistics. The mechanism of incentive and restriction is not sound enough to drive the innovation sufficiently. Most enterprises lack endogenous power for the cost of energy conservation and emission reduction. Besides, the government cannot know well the logistics of enterprises' energy conservation and emission reduction. The research about above is particularly important for government and enterprises. For the main participant's information is unsymmetrical, the game between government and enterprise is highly uncertain, which is the exact research area of Grey System Theory [8] . Wu and Chang applied this theory to 2 Journal of Applied Mathematics the study of relationship between manufacturing enterprise and environment cost. Grey method is the most influential production management tool in evaluating various factors of environmental costs [9, 10] .
In order to provide policy references for energy saving and emission reducing, a grey game model is constructed to mobilize the endogenous dynamic of enterprise, improve the high consumption and high emissions of logistics industry, and promote sustainable economic development. Maximizing benefits optimal strategies and measures can be expected with the balance of overall performance, and the rationality and validity of model are verified with simulation method.
The System Description and Theoretical Assumptions
When energy conservation and emissions reduction are proposed, government and enterprise constitute an entia of contradictions; both choose the optimal strategy to maximize their interests with game. Tax policy, as a market-oriented incentive policy model of environmental and governance policies in China, is the most important ways. As an implementation policy, appropriating subsidy cuts or rewards to enterprises' effort have slowed down the negative effects on market competition ability and encouraged enterprises to take measures to reduce carbon emissions, which should be the government's responsibility. In condition of asymmetric market information, government tends to monitor the transportation enterprise of energy conservation and emissions reduction, and transportation enterprise likely tries its best to play endogenous dynamic and the maximization of interests. Therefore, the following assumptions can be made. First, the study is restricted to a closed economy, assuming that both game sides are risk-neutral ideal agents; involve more transportation industry links, considering the complexity of carbon emissions statistics. Carbon tax that the transportation enterprise paid embodied enterprise total revenue tax.
Second, related departments of government usually formulate relevant laws, regulations, and provisions. There are two action strategies for government-"carbon tax" and "no carbon tax" policy. The government interests represent social welfare to a certain extent. Considering carbon tax, the government should pay tax collecting costs. Since the transportation enterprises intend to evade taxes, the government's tax collecting cost is not enough to implement emission cost; so does the tax cost of enterprise emissions cutting. The implementation for transportation enterprises should offer certain subsidy cuts or rewards, and some do not make the implementation without a certain degree of punishment to enterprise emission reduction.
Third, for transportation enterprise there are two strategies-"reduction" and "not emissions-cutting". When emission cutting is performed, transport companies will pay a certain cost and will get government subsidies at the same time; if not, enterprises will be affected by a certain degree of punishment.
Fourth, assuming that government and enterprises' information are incomplete and asymmetric (grey). In order to maximize the benefit, transportation enterprise will hide the confidential business information. And the macrostrategy that the government adopts is also uncertain. So the game model belongs to the grey game.
A Grey Game Model of Government and Transportation Enterprise Energy Conservation
The Grey Game Theory is used to research the cooperation of government and company. Assuming government is a partner 1, and transportation Company is participants 2. Based on the assumptions and theoretical basis, the notation conventions are as follows:
: Total revenue transport companies.
: Cost of energy saving enterprises.
: Fine of the government gives companies, when enterprises do not perform energy conservation.
: Social utility of government, when companies do not perform energy conservation policy.
: Social utility of government, when companies perform energy conservation policy.
1 : Cost of government revenue, when companies perform energy conservation policy.
2 : Cost of government revenue, when companies do not perform energy conservation policy.
: Subsidy rate of government to give companies incentives emissions, when companies perform energy conservation policy.
: Rate of carbon emissions for the government imposed transport companies. 
We can get
Government and transportation companies grey game matrix is given, as shown in Table 1 .
Analysis of the Grey Game Model

Position Degree Analysis of Grey Game Model
Proposition 1. Transportation companies perform tasks associated with the reduction of subsidies granted by the government, when the government imposes a carbon tax. When < 2( − ), so 2 (⊗) > 2 (⊗), and transportation companies tend not to perform reduction task.
superiority position degree of grey number 2 (⊗) with respect to grey number 2 (⊗) [11] :
2 ) = (− + − + )/ , inferior position degree of grey number 2 (⊗) with respect to grey number 2 (⊗):
If < 2( − ), then: 
The government impose a carbon tax is the superiority grey number. The above theorem demonstrates that the game equilibrium cannot be reached when the benefit sharing mechanism of two parts is imperfect and the information is incomplete or asymmetric. With the increasing subsidies to cut emissions for transportation enterprises, some reasonable carbon tax is beneficial to urge enterprises to execute emission reduction policy spontaneously. The possible equilibrium strategies and conditions have been analyzed below.
Pure Strategy Equilibrium Analysis of the Grey Game Model
(1) The equilibrium conditions of policy, when government imposes a carbon tax and transportation companies perform reduction task, is government's strategy:
(2) The equilibrium conditions of the policy, when the government does not impose a carbon tax and transportation companies perform reduction task, is government's strategy: − > − 2 + + , then + < ( − + 2 − )/ ; transportation company's strategy: + − > , then > / . (4) The equilibrium conditions of the policy, when the government does not impose a carbon tax, transportation companies do not perform reduction task, is government's strategy: > − 2 + + , then < ( 2 − )/ ; government's strategy: > + − , then < / .
Mixed Strategy Equilibrium Analysis of the Grey Game
Model. When it satisfies the three equations at the same time, + < ( − + 2 − )/ , ( − )/ < < / , > ( 2 − )/ , the Game Theory will form a cyclic one that the government collects the carbon tax or not, and the transportation enterprise executes the emissionreduction task or not. The equilibrium solution of this game theory will be a mixed strategy, supposing the carbon tax will be collected by the government in probability of , and the transportation enterprise will choose not to do emission reduction in probability of . To analyze the optimal behavior, both sides choices are, respectively, as follows.
(1) Analysis of the Government's Optimal Choice. The government's expected utility is
then,
This formula indicates that if the transportation enterprises refuse performing emission reduction at probability of less than , the effectiveness of the government' choice for noncarbon tax will be greater than levying the carbon tax; the government's optimal choice is not levying carbon tax. When the probability of the transportation enterprises' not performing emission reduction exceeds , then the government's optimal choice is levying carbon tax. While once this Probability is equal to , it becomes indifferent to the government's decision for the taxation. 
Then,
It shows that when the government's probability of collecting carbon tax is smaller than , the preferential strategies for transportation enterprises is not performing emission reduction; while if the probability for carbon tax is greater than , then the preferential strategies for the transportation enterprises is performing emission reduction. When the probability is equal to , the effectiveness for both performing emission reduction or not is the same.
Nonlinear Programming Solution of the Grey Game Model.
By the functions equations (2) and (5) for these (4) and (6), the following can be gotten: = ( , ); = ( , ). Grey game model optimal solution can be transformed into multiparameter and multiobjective nonlinear programming problems:
constraint condition:
To reach optimal, the multiobjective function is converted into single objective function. Assuming the right weight, respectively, and are and , and + = 1; 0 < < 1; 0 < < 1: The weight of government' expected utility and transportation companies' expected utility is = 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 0.9; = 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 0.9; + = 1. Figure 1 can be drawn. For the sake of brevity, only graphics when = 0.1 and = 0.9 are shown; as can be seen the maximum points of benefit is = 0.13, = 0.2, and = 37.9280.
Simulation and Analysis
MATLAB Model
In order to compare the differences of different systemdimensional weight gains, 9 kinds of assignment case graphics are put into one (space), as shown in Figure 2 .
With MATLAB program operation, 9 kinds of weight assignment system case of income statement can be drawn, as shown in Table 2 .
The whole system weighted revenue trend is drawn with nine kinds of weight gains assignment case, as shown in Figure 3 .
MATLAB Model Simulation Analysis.
(1) Figure 1 shows that when = 0.1, = 0.9, the maximum earnings are to be the only choice for transportation enterprise, achieving equilibrium = 0.13, = 0.2; namely, the government subsidies and enterprise tax are able to implement the lower limit of energy conservation and emissions reduction policy constraints; the system revenue is the largest one. (2) From the three-dimensional graph (Figure 2 ), we can see the total system revenue forms numerous surfaces without cross point under the different weights. As the proportion of government revenue increases, surfaces gradually rise. It shows that the more share of the government's income in total revenue is, the greater the revenue of the whole system is, which shows that government should play a leading role. Enterprise energy conservation and emissions reduction policy should be made from the view of improving the whole social welfare allocation and maximizing value creation of the whole social-economic system.
(3) According to Table 2 , when government imposed a carbon tax and transportation companies implemented energy conservation, = 0.13, = 0.53, the system's total revenue gains the maximum is = 61.7625 ( = 0.9, = 0.1). The maximum benefits can be obtained only when the government utility (i.e., the interests of society) weight is maximum. It illustrates that only government concentrates social forces with the aim of allocating optimal resources; the society utility maximization can be achieved. Therefore, the energy saving and emission reduction strategy for transportation enterprise should be made on the basis of such conditions where the government's macroeconomic policies need to play a guiding role in the socialist market economy system, formulate reasonable mechanism of energy conservation and emissions reduction, and fully mobilize the enthusiasm of enterprise.
(4) From the maximum value trend graph, it can be seen that system optimal value tends to increase according to the increasing government weight. However, there still exists a slight decline when the weight is 0.4, where the number verification turns out to be an assignment question, which could be ignored; the increasing government weight leads to different results.
(5) It is to be seen when government levies the carbon tax and the enterprise of transportation takes energy-saving and emission-reduction measures, = 0.13, = 0.53, and the optimal resolution will mainly be on the definition boundary. According to Proposition 3, = 2( − ), = 2 1 , therefore, the optimal rate of tax return and compensation is 2( − )/ , and the optimal rate of carton tax is 2 1 / .
Concluding Remarks
Apparently, it is necessary that the government supervises the enterprise and takes appropriate actions. The grey game model and the simulation method research analyzed game between government and enterprise and realized the maximum of social resources and whole society utility. Thus, government should consider formulating the transportation system and its implementation. Giving the transportation enterprise some bonus, it can motivate the enterprise to try to achieve the target by focusing on their technology and management to gain the maximum value.
